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ABSTKACT

The technical lasuee and requirement» of expéri-
menta and facilities Cor fusion nuelaar techno-
logy (FNT) hav» bcao investigated. The nuclear
subsystems addressed ara: a) blanlcac, b) radla-
cioo «hiald, c) critlua proca»»ing syetea, and
d) plaeaa inearaetiva components. Haphaai» haa
b«ca placed on chc important and complex devel-
opment problems of Cha blanket. A cachnlcal
planning procaaa for FNT haa baan developed and
appliad, including four «ajor elements: 1)
characcarizatloa of issue», 2) quantification of
testing requirements, 3) avaluacion of facil-
lelea, and *) development of a teat plan co
identify cha role, doing, characteristic» and
coaca of oajor expérimenta and fadlltlee.

I. INTRODUCTION

A proccaa haa been developed and applied co
chc technical planning of expérimente and fadl-
idea for fualon nuclear technology. The pro-
caaa involvet : 1) characterlxadon of laauca, 2)
quandflcadon of caaclng requirement!, 3) eval-
uation of facilitlea, and *) - development of a
ceat plan co Identify the role, doing, charac-
terlatlcs and coata of major experiment» and
facilities. The nuclear »ubsystcma addreaacd
ire: a) blanket:, Including Che firsc «all; b)
radiacion «hleld; c) crldun proctaslng systen;
and d) plasoa interactive components. Particu-
lar emphaals haa been placad on the complex
technical isauea and development problem» of the
blanket.

Significant advance» have been aa.de In
understanding and characterizing the issues and
required experiment» and facilitlea for fualon
nuclear technology (TNT). A general R&D £rime-
work for FNT haa been developed. A major fea-
ture of this framvork is the utilization of
non-fusion fscilltiea over the next fifteen
yeara, followed by casting in fuaion devices
beyond about the y«ar 2000.

Basic, «tparace effect and multiple inter-
action experiment» in non-fusion facilitlea will
be performed to provide property data, to ex-
plore and understand phenomena, and to provide
input to theory and analytic model development.
Figure 1 indicate» the relationships between
typaa of axpcrlaanca, facilities, and model-
ling. The resulting data base from noo-fuslon
tasting ahould be suffident to: 1) quantita-
tively aaaeaa Che economic, aafecy and environ-
mental potential of fualon; and to 2) dealgn and
conatruet experiments for Cesdng in a fualon
device.

Expérimenta in fusion facilities can pro-
ceed In two phaac». The first phase will focus
on Integrated testing of experimental modules to
provide concept verification. Some of chese
nodules can provide partial simulation of Che
component while others provide an integrated
simulation of all physical clement» and environ-
mental conditions within the component. Effec-
tive FNT integrated testing imposes certain
requirements on some of Che fusion device para-
meter» (e.g., wall load, plasoa burn time);
these requirements have been quantified. The
second phase of testing In fualon facilities
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Fig. 1. Types and role of experlaents and
fac i l i t i e s for fusion nuclear
technology
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will focus on obtaining data on component rail-
ability. System Integration, in which lntar-
actlona among componenta ara praaant, la nacea-
*ai7 for thla «dvancad atage of coapoaant
caaclng.

Tha blanket la a particularly important
fusion nuclear component, which simultaneously
provldaa tha funcdona of anargy convaralon and
recovery, fuel breading, and partial ehlalding.
AC tha same time, ita doac proximity to tha
burning plaana laada to high haac flux, «avara
radiation loada, and high magnatie fields. Thla
harah and complex environment, cogathar with tha
auitlple functiona th« blanket auat perfora,
leada to a nuabcr of critical feaalbllity and
aeeractiveneas concarna. ',

Blanket eoncepta can be divided Into two
generic claaaea: 1) aolid breeder blanket!, end
2) liquid breeder blanket:». Within each claaa
there are a mnber of dcaign conccpta that in-
volve a variety of aaterial and configuration
choice* (aee rig. 2). Both claaaca have aigni-
fleant engineering faaaibility uncertaintlea,
and ao both liquid and aolid brcedera should be
pursued. A major difference between liquid and
solid breeder blankets Is In che type of non-
fusion facilities required. Fission reactors
ace the prlaary facilities for solid breeder
blanket R&D, ss chey are the only wane at
prisent to provide Che neutrons necessary for
producing bulk heating, crltiun, and radiation
effects In expcrlaenta with significant volume.
Liquid aetal blanket lasuea are dominated by
problems related to aoaentua, heat and mass
transfer which can be addrcsaed in non-nautron
test facilities.

The blanket teat plan defines che scope,
technical characteristics, Clae sequence and
costs of experiments, facilities and analysis.
The required R&D effort defined In the test plan
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Fig. 2. Prlaary blanket options

for the next IS yeera has been suamarizad in
tenu of a nuabcr of aajor tasks. Each task
conalata of a number of faculties, cxperlaents,
and related activities aimed at resolving one or
•ore of Che critical issues.

To address the critical laaues, a blanket
R&D program requires an average expenditure of
about 20 Co 40 million dollars per year. The
level of confidence in the details of tha tesc
plsn snd associated coat eatlaatea are higher
for che naarer tara tasks. Aa with any tesc
plan for a complex M D program, che technical
requireaencs and cost estimâtes for sxperiaents
and facilities beyond the next few years will
need to be revised based on technical raaulta
and In response to changes In programmatic
emphaais.

The R&D approach and pace for critlua
proceaslng technology are quite different froa
those for other nuclear componenta. A unique
aet of clrcumstancea have permitted advanced
experimental investigation of the tritium pro-
cessing laaues early in the program. The Tri-
tium Systems Test Assembly (TSTA) now In opera-
tion in che O.S., and other facilities being
completed In Europe and Japan can be classified
as "partially Integrated" cest facilities.
Present plans for these faciliti»? csll for
addressing che key Issues of che critlua fuel
processing. Two Important tritium Issues are
not being addressed presently by TSTA-type
facilities. These are: 1) extraction of bred
tritium from che fluid uaed to tranaport It out-
side che blanket; and 2) tritium permeation in a
number of reactor componenta. The trltlua pro-
cessing methods and associated Issues are
strongly dependent on the particular trltlua
carrier fluid. Small-scale experiments have
been identified to reaolvc the laauea of tritium
extraction from helium, lithium and lithium-
lead. A nuaber of expérimenta have also been
suggested to understsnd plasaa-driven and
preseure-driven trltlua permeation issues. '

The main issues for che radiation shield
relate to: 1) che accuracy of neucronies predic-
tion capabilities, snd 2) che uncertainties In
design criteria due to lack of data on radiation
effects for soae reactor components. Neither
appears to be a fundamental feasibility Issue at
present. However, progreaa on these Issues will
help reduce design conservatisa and lower the
costs of fusion test facilities and reactors.
The accuracy of neucronlca predictions can be
addressed by a) a modest program to laprove
basic nuclear data and calculatlonal methods; b)
integral experiments with a point neucron
source; and c) maximum utilization of any fusion
device that becomes available for design veri-
fication (any tritium-burning device can provide
subacantlal Information). The isaue of design
criteria can be addressed In existing facilities
aa part of the materials Irradiation program for
elements of radiation-sensitive components such



ii superconducting aagncts and cryopuaps.

A major complication in plasaa-lnteractlve
components ta the atrong inttrralatlon to both
plaaaa phyalca and nuclear technology. The eug-
gaatad experiment* apan aavaraX tachnlcal disci-
pllnta auch aa surfaea phyalca, plasaa conflna-
nent, theraal hydraullca, aacerlal Irradiation
and fabrication.

The key features of ch* caat plan developed
for fusion nuclear components are baaed on tech-
nical analyala of laauaa and axperlaental re-
quireaenta, and evaluation of the capabllitiea
and llaitatlana of facilitlea. Ettlaatee of
coat and time required to ceaolve the key iaauca
auggeae a atrong need for considerable enhance-
•ent of fualon nuclear technology programs.

II. BLANKET/flRST WALL

II.A Solid Breeder Blanket*
The Boae important uncertainties for tolld

breeder blankeea are related to tritlua breed-
ing, tritiua recovery, and breeder thermoaachan-
leal behavior (see Table 1). These uncertain-
cica are large Car solid breeder blankets
becauae: t) there la United understanding of
tritiua tranaport oechanlsoa In irradiated
solids, 2) complex designs are used to Iceep Che
low theraal conductivity solids within their

Table 1. Generic Solid Breeder Blanket laauea

Tritiua aclf-aufficiancy

Breeder/multiplier tritiua Inventory & recovery

Brecdcr/aultipller chefaoaechanlcal behavior

Corrosion'and oass transfer

Structural raaponac and failure nodes
in Che fusion envlronacnt

Tritiua pcraeatlon and proceaalng fron blanket

teaparatura Haiti under aubatantlal nuclear
heating and neutron daaagv rates, and 3) the
raaulting dealgna have a significant Mount of
non-breeding atructura, coolant, and other
materials. Safety uncertainties involve Che
behavior of Che blanket and blanket aateriala
under off-nomal or transient conditions, and
the control of Crltiua under normal operation.
The characteristics of these lsauea have been
cxaained in detail In Kef. Hi.

The lasues csn be sddressed by s range of
possible expcrlaenta aa suauarlzed In Fig. 3 and
discuased below. The figure preaencs chc re-
quired experiaenta *nd facilities In a logical
sequence which accounts for several factors ia-
portant to cast planning, such aa che time Co
acquire and utilize data, the need for lnforaa-
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Fig. 3. Test sequence for major solid breeder blanket tasks



Cion from prior experlmenta, and balanced yearly
expenditures. A nuab«r of ixpcrlMnCi are al-
ready coaplattd or ar« ongoing. Including bach
closed and op«n capaulc lrradladon experimenta
•uch aa TULIP, FUBR, ORR, TRIO, and a number of
similar experiments oucalda Che U.S. Additional
teata are propoacd Co bridge Che gap becween
exiadng data and Che daca baac needed Co aaaeaa
Che overall feasibility of solid breeder blan-
kets. The teats *pan all levela of lncegraelon,
fro* baalc propertlca, Co phenomena exploradon
In acparaca and multiple effect ceaca, Co con-
cept verification In Integraced fusion ceaca.
Much more detailed analysis of the required
experiments can be found In Ref. [1J.

Since there la no general theorccical basis
for sealing solid breeder behavior, Che signifi-
cant phenomena mist be quantified by conducting
Cases at fuaion reactor relevant conditlona.
Among che most, iaportant parameter* are Che tri-
cluei generation and heaclng ratea for cha solid
breeder materials, and helium generation and
displacement races for structural macerlals.

Figure 4 comperes Che helium production and
displacement races for HT-9 and the microscopic
tritium production and heat generation races for
che Li2O solid breeder In a LUO/He/HT-9 blanket
using natural enrichment lithium. The facili-
ties evaluaced were Flic Tesc Reactors (FTR),
Light Water Reactors (LWR), and a fusion facil-
ity at 5 fW/a . Figure 4 shows chac a reaaon-
able simulation can be achieved using currencly
available faciliclea tnd techniques for all
parameters except che helium generation. It is
possible to achieve near-procotyple helium gen-
eration rates in fission reactora for a wide
range of nldcel-bearing alloys by varying che
nickel content and/or iaotoplc compoaltion of
the nickel. To achieve che necessary hellun
generation in HT-9 vlil require using 751 en-
riched !U; che achievable races with Ni doping
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Fig. 4. Simulation of Ll2O/He/HT-9 Cuaion
blanket In fission reactors

are shown by Che dotted lines. In che past. It
haa been prohibitively expenaive Co enrich
nickel co chesc levels; however, newer processes
of lsocope separation are currently being evalu-
aced.

Although Chere arc many fission cesc facil-
ities available, they are limited In che size of
a cesc module they cen accepc, roughly on che
order of 10 cm (some considerably less). This
Halts solid breeder ceacing Co small breeder
modules or sub-sections. Overall, nuclear teat-
ing la exltdng fission reactor* la an important
reaource for solid breeder blenkeca.

One of che fundamentally important Caaka
for solid breeder blankets is material develop-
ment and characterixadon for both cha solid
breeder material and the multiplier, the baalc
matarlala can be tailored to some degree co
provide apeciflc properdes. Therefore, mater-
ial Improvement la an important part of this
taak. A sufficient data base la seeded for
chair thermal behavior (thermal stability, ther-
mal conductivity), crltlum behavior (thermal
dlffualvlcy and retention), and nechanlcal pro-
perties (swelling, creep, and ductility). Son*
understanding of che many macerlal-relaced vari-
ables Is also necessary Co ldenclfy directions
for Improving the properties. Particularly
Important are temperature, grain site, poroslcy
and pore size distribution. Impurities or addi-
dves, fabrication process, aacerial fora, burn-
up, container aacerial, and purge gaa flow race
and composition.

A number of crltlum recovery experiments
arc underway and will provide a fairly wide-
ranging data baae around Che year 1990. How-
ever, che planned casts will not address cercain
synerglstlc effects, such aa che combination of
<gorfarace-co-hifth burnup vlth a flowing purge
gas, cemperacure gradients, and breeder/clad
Interactions. Consequently, advanced ln-sicu
tritium recovery tescs should be planned to
tnveatigatc syncrglstlc effects, design limits,
and cranslent behavior. These experiments could
be performed aa one or more instrumented and
purged assemblies in fission reactors.

Tritium breeding tests are a special class
of experiments which can be performed utilizing
point neutron sources. These Ceeta are needed
to verify and Improve nuclear data, dealgn
methods, and models. Simple lockups using a
polnc neutron source with U«0 have already been
Initiated under the O.S./JAEU Fusion Breeder
Meucronlcs Collaborative Program.2 While such
experiments should continue, more complex
engineering lockups will alto be needed to
address uncertainties aasoclatad with chc
geometric details of che blaokcc and surrounding
reactor. These tssts Include partial coverage
of che neutron source with e mockup of the reac-
tor sector, plus a detailed blanket module
dealgn for measurement of the tritium and heat



Table 2. Representative Costs of Major Solid Breeder Taaka Over

Taak

Solid Breeder Characterization and Development
(Fabrication, properties, clo*ed and open capsule Irradiation*)

Multiplier Characterization and Oevelooment
(Fabrication, propertlea, dosed capsule Irradiations)

Blanket Theraal Behavior
A. Breeder theraal behavior
B. Non-neutron (aub)module theraoaechanlcs

Heutronlca and Tritium Breeding
A. Simple geometry
B. Engineering mocfcup

Advanced In-situ Recovery
(Two sequential subasseablles with multiple purged capusules)

Nuclear submodules
(Two parallel submodules)

Analvsls and Model Development

Capital
cost
(MS)

5-7

1-2

0.8-1.5
3-8

3-6
4-7

3-5 each

5-7 each

0

Che Next Fifteen Yean

Operating
cost

(MS/yr)

5-8

1-2

0.8-1.5
0.8

0.8-1.5
0.8-1.5

0.3 each

1-1.5 each

2-3

Duration
(years)

5 (initial)

5

3-5
4

5
3

6 each

7 each

15

Total
coat
(MS)

30-50

6-12

3-8
5-10

7-14
6-12

12-16

20-30

30-45

production profiles.

More complex tests vlth more relevanc geo-
metry, size, and environmental conditions can
provide some concept verification Information.
Mon-neutron test standa, fission reactors, »nd
fusion devices serve different roles In Chat
regard. Non-neutron cheraomechanlcal tests with
heat sources such ss microwaves or resistive
vires have been explored to test up to full
blanket modules. While chere are clearly
limitations on the simulation of reactor heating
profiles and Irradiation effects, these tests
provide an opportunity to explore complex cher-
oomechanlcal behaviors (such ss gap conductance,
flow distribution, and chermai cycling), co
benchmark design codes, and Co scudy severe
transients. The ability to perform such tests
In irradiation facilities is limited by avail-
able test volume, cost, and reactor safety
concerns.

Nuclear test assemblies for fission reac-
tors can provide the maximum concept verifica-
tion possible In non-fusion devices. These In-
clude the important nuclear affects, but would
be limited in several respects, primarily test
volume. In-core assemblies could be placed in
existing fission reactors like FFTF at reactor-
relevant heating rates (2-5 MW/az), but would be
limited to about 10-cm diameter. Ultimately,
testing in a fusion device will provide complete
concept verification Information.

The tasks described above are summarized In
Table 2 and total costs are esclmated. These
numbers are Intended as cotal program costs—
they represent all of Che costs associated with

the experimental program. Including construc-
tion, experimental hardware, staff, overhead,
etc. The costs In Che Cable are broken down
Into cwo cicegories: cspltal and operating
costs. Capital coses Include design effort,
materials, fabrication, construction and any
expense directly related to the construction of
Che facility and the experanental apparatus.
Annual operating costs include use- of materials
and energy, sCaff to operate Che experiments,
and data acquisition. The cost of analysis,
modeling sfforta, blankec design studies, etc.
have not been Included aa operating expenses.
These ere listed in Tsble 2 as separate teems.
The solid breeder blanket program requires an
average annual expenditure of abouc 10-20
million dollars.

II.3 Liquid Breeder Blankets
A number of large uncertainties also exist

Tsble 3. Generic Liquid Breeder Blanket Issues

Magnetohydrodynamlc (MHD) effects

Fluid Flow (Including pressure drop)

Heat transfer

Material Interactions (e.g., corroelon)

Tritium recovery end control

Structural response in the fusion environment

Irradiation effects on material properties

Response to complex loading conditions

Failure modes

Tritium self-sufficiency
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Fig. 5. Tut sequence for major liquid breeder blank*c caaka

in Che behavior of liquid breeder blanked.
Generic ltauea which encompass the ooie promis-
ing blankec deaigna arc llaced In Table 3 and
discussed below. Some of chc largeac unccrtaln-
elea In self-cooled liquid aecal blsnketa relace
Co magnctohydrodynamie (MHD) effecta. Through
Che effects of che sagnecie field on fluid flow,
many aapecti of blankec behavior are iapacced,
including preaaure drop, heac cranafer, u s a
cranafer, and scruccural behavior. Haccrlal
compatibility la a serloua concern Cor nearly
every liquid breeder blankec design; Che nature
and importance of Che Issues depend scrongiy on
Che materials. A variety of phenomena relating
co boch mass cranafer and scruccural degradation
are Involved.

Trlciun eoncrol issues are also dependent
on aaCcrial choices and furthermore depend on
che asChod of extraction. Two major sub-lssuea
are permeation races and extraction techniques.
These are related, alnce Che cype of extraction
system will be matched Co che Halts on the tri-
ciuB release race.

Structural issue* involve uncertainties In
boch the loading conditions and cha reaponae to
Chose loada. The principal loading conditions
include stresses caused by pressure, thermal
gradicnta, steady stace or cranslent

electromagnetic forces, and neutron-induced
swelling. The structural response cot he loada
la donlnaced by nacarial behavior under
Irradiation.

Through examination of che key lsaues and
Cesc requireaencs for liquid breeder blankecs, a
complete sec of needed experiments and cssc
facilities has been identified, figure 5 shows
these tests in s proposed logical sequence, in-
cluding aoae experiment* which are already in
progrcas. More decalls on the teat plan are
provided in Ref. [1].

A range of new experiments have Seen ex-
plored Co fulfill che need for further cestlng
of MHD related effects, including two fluid
flow/heac eranafer facilities (LKF), an MHD mass
Crsnsfer facility, and two partially lncegraced
Cesc facilities (TMIf and PIIF).

Future experimentation on MHD effects
should progress Co more complex geometries and
condltiona closer to the fusion reactor environ-
ment. This is particularly important In order
Co develop chc ability Co predict fluid flow,
heat transfer, and pressure d.rop behavior in
self-cooled blanket designs with complex flow
paths. Two advanced Liquid Metal flow facil-
ities, LMF1 and LMF2 have been examined. In



LHF1, the tap Mils U on developing a bccccr
fundamental understanding on "microscopic" MHD
behavior, especially the velocity profile*, 1
baale eleacnta of coaplax geometries. If th«
electric current dlatrlbutlona and velocity
profile* can be derived. LMF1 ha* • secondary
mlaalon to measure temperature profile*, explore
heat transfer characterlatlca, and develop tech-
nique* for improved heat transfer and fluid
flow. The device parameters of both facilities
(I.e., field atrength and volume) are designed
to be high enough to allow experiment* to treat
a wide variety of geometric configuration* under
reactor relevant condition*.

IMR ha* been designed to emphasize "macro-
scopic" parameters, such as the pressure drop
and local heat transfer coefficients. Although
In principle these experiments can b« conducted
In LHFl, practical considerations suggest that a
second facility should be devoted to this pur-
pose. Macroscopic measurements serve as s check
on the validity of velocity profile models and
measurements, and also provide a backup source
of data If the velocity profile measurements
turn out to be inadequate. This sight happen,
for example. If reliable velocity measurements
cannot be extended to high fields, complex geo-
metries, high temperatures, or lithium opera-
tion.

While several small corrosion/mass trsns-
port loops arc now In operation, results from
existing experiments will not provide enough
Information for the development of fusion blan-
kets. More loops will be required for thorough
studies of fusion relevant materiala. The most
critical information required includes depen-
dence on temperature, impurities and magnetic
field; loop effects; and methods of controlling
corrosion/mass transport. After studying che
basic material interactions In convection loops,
experiments with strong magnetic fields will be
needed to explore the effects of asgnctlc fields
on mass transport. A particular facility,
called the MHD Mass Transfer Facility (MHDM),
was defined for this purpose.

Needed experiments related to trltlin
recovery and control Include: 1) basic proper-
ties sod mechanisms, 2) tritium extraction tech-
niques, 3) permeation and trsnsport loops, and
4) integrsted tests of extraction and tritium
processing systems. Because tritium behavior Is
very material-specific, separate experiments
will be needed for each potential breeder,
including Li, UPb, and Flibe.

Beyond the first 5—10 years of blanket
testing, experiment* will become progressively
more Integrated a* they treat a larger number of
environmental conditions and components resem-
bling actual reactor blankets. Two types of
tests with different missions have been con-
sidered for providing engineering data—<tHI7 and
PITT. The exact features of these facilities

are difficult to anticipate, since they depend
on future experimental results and designs.
However, certain key festures and objectives
have been studied.

TMIf test* Che combined Influence of hest,
mass, and aomentua transport Issues is well ss
some structural Issues in a non-neutron enviro-
nment. It will be a larger facility than the
early HHD expcrlmcnta, with more prototypical
blanket geometries. Becauaa of the presence of
s number of attached sub-system*, the thermal
and material environment of the blanket will be
more eccurately represented. The** subsystems
Include, for example, primary cooling system
elements, chemical control systems, and possibly
s model of the tritium extraction system (with-
out tritium).

PIT? would be s full- or near-full-scale
test which slnulates all environmental condi-
tion* except neutrons. For liquid breeder blan-
kets, the omission of neutrons results in large
cost savings, while many critical Issues csn
still be addressed. Those experiments should
provide some useful information on failure modes
and component reliability. PITF has character-
istics similar to TMIF, and may be built as an
upgrade of that facility. Partially Integrated
testing will ensure thet when fusion Integrated
testing of blanket modules is performed, failure
modes due to non-neutron effects csn be antici-
pated and eliminated.

The experiments and facilities are grouped
into several tasks and, together with analysis
and modeling, are presented in Table 4, with
rough cost estimates. These costs were derived
using the same method es described In the pre-
vious section for solid breeders. The total
program coat to develop liquid breeder blankets
is approximately $10-20 alllion/yr—similar to
the cost of the solid breeder progrsm.

III. RADIATION SHIELD

The key Issues relevant to the radiation
shield have been defined by considering the
sources of design uncertainties and are pre-
sented in Table S. These are generic Issues for
the various reactor concepts. Recommendations
on the characteristics of experiments and
facilities required to resolve these Issues sre
based on an evaluation of the required accuracy
of predictions and the status of existing data
and design methods. Since neutrons are critical
in shielding experiments, the characteristics of
point neutron, fission and fusion sources are
investigated in Ref. (11.

The types of shielding experiments required
Include: 1) measurement* of differential
nuclear data; 2) neutron end gamma ray transport
in bulk shield snd penetrations, and nuclear
responses; and 3) multiple or Integral effects
on components with complex geometry. Examples



Table 4. R«pr*l«nc«Clve Coics of Key Liquid Brtcdtr Blanket Facilities

Item

Advanced liquid metal flow facility (LMFl)

Integral Parameter Experiment (LMF2)

HHD mass tranafer facility (MHDM)

Corroalon loop* (~ 8-10)

Trltlua extraction teat (2)

Tritium tranaport loop teat

Thermoaechanical Incegration Facility
(TMID

Analysis and aodel development

Capital Coat*
(MS)

7-10

7-10

8-12

*-6

2-3

6-8

20-25

—

Operating
Coat" <M$/yr)

0.5

0.5

1.0

o.a
0.4

0.6

2.0-3.0

2.0-4.0

Duration
(yeevs)

4-6

4-6

6-8

4-4

3-4

5-7

8-10

15

Total Cost
(H$)

10-15

10-15

15-20

7-11

3-5

9-12

35-60

30-60

In 1985 conatant dollars
Doca uoc include analysis of data

of theec experiments are given In Ref. (1) for
each iaportanc Issue. Experiments on basic data
usually use small specimens; hence, che required
volume la small. Experiments on transport
phenomena need relatively large volumes; for
example, the area should be several mean free
path lengtha square and the thickness should be
deep enough to achieve several orders-of-
oagnltude atcenuation of shielding parameters.

Table 5. Radiation Shield Issues

Radiation protection criteria of sensitive
components (superconducting magnets, vacuum
equipment, plasma heating systems and control
system)

Effectiveness of bulk shield
- composition, thickness of shield materials
- deep penecration of high energy neutrons (14

MeV) Including cross-section windows

Effectiveness of penetration'shielding
- screaming and partial shield
- modeling procedure

Occupational exposure
- Induced activity and dose distribution
- radioactive corrosion material*
- remote maintenance system

Public exposure and waste management
- sky shine
- radioactive wasce of shield materials

Shield compatibility with blanket heat transport
system and magnet, including assembly and
disassembly and magnetic field penetration

In the next 10-15 years, point or small
volume sources will be used to address the
issues. There are basically three options (cost
estimates are shown in parenthesis):
• modification of a new point neutron source
facility (10 $H)

• modification of conventional point sources
(2-5 $M)

. utilization of RTHS-II, FNS, and/or LOTUS.
The third option results In the lowest costs,
but requires changes In exletlng programs and
also some small modification of the facilities.

In addition to point source testing,
fission reactora seem to be attractive in some
respects. There arc some fission reactors built
for shielding experiments which have ceat zones
with large volumes and high fluences. Compar-
ison calculations have been made to examine the
possibility of using fission sources. The neu-
tron spectra below a few MeV through the whole
shield region are similar to those from fission
sources. It was found that most of the nuclear
heating and dpa rates arise from the energy
range below 2.5 MeV. Hence, fusion conditions
can be simulated by fission sources. However,
the simulation of ga« production rates would be
difficult due to their high threshold energy.

Shielding experiments perform In s fusion
tesc facility have many advantages with respect
to the strength and volume of the source and
neutron spectrum. The required operational mode
of a fuaion test facility and the teat module
geometry have been examined for shielding exper-
iments. A tokamak-type reactor has been con-
sidered as an example of a test facility with
test locations on the outboard region but the
results are generally applicable to other con-
finement systems.



Most of cht neucronics can be performed In
a low flutnet (- 1 MW«e/« or less) buc Irra-
diation cites, such ai Indueid activity measure-
aanta, n««d higher fluences Co yield daca with a
high accuracy. Toll activation measurements at
dc*p locations <JI ch« shield need a fluence of
about 100 MW««/« . Both pulacd and quasi-steady
operations are acceptable. Soae consideration
will be required on the activation levels of
components and teat nodules, particularly (or
shutdown dose rate measurements. Low stacist-
lcsl errors snd slgnal-to-nolse (S/N) values are
essential to obtain daca with a high accuracy.

IV. TRITIUM PROCESSING AND EXTRACTION SYSTEMS

Moat of the critical technical laaues In
trltlusi processing deal with Integration of
tritium systems or with the Interfaces between
tritium systems and other systems. These Issues
Include:

1) Tritium Monitoring and Accountability.
Two key aspects sre the avoidance of neutron and
gaaaa effects on aonltors and the presenc uncer-
tainty of regulatory requirements for account-
ability.

2) Iapurlty Removal from Fuels. Key
aspects are defining Impurity species and con-

centrations and defining tritium losses In pro-
cessing.

3) Decrlttatlon of Roots Ataospheres and
Water Coolant. Key aspects are defining the
required cleanup tine for room atmospheres and
defining the Input and required output concen-
trations for water datrltlatlon systcas.

4) Integrsted Systsn Behavior. Key aspects
are the reliability of complex and Interrelated
systems during Che normal and off-nornal opera-
tions.

Figure 6 summarizes Che experiaents and
facilities required for Che tritium processing
and vacuum systems.

Issues at breeder tritium extraction can be
summarized according to the fluid used to trans-
port trltlua froa the breeder. The potential
carriers, In dlfferenc breeder systems, are
LlPb, U. and He. Extraction of peroeaced
tritium from water is aleo at intarcst.

Possible process flow schematics snd pro-
cessing nethods for aach caae are suaaarlzed in
Fig. 7 and Table 6. The key expcrlaental
paraaeters for studying tritium extraction froa
each of the carrier fluids (I.e., basic breeder
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Fig. 6. Types of experiaents and facilities for critiua processing and vacuum systems'1
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concept!) *r* given In R«f. [ 1 ] . Expcrlmnci
art ncaded Co explore the I t a a l b l l l c y of t r i t i u a
recovery fron Che three potent ia l carrier flulda
under Che ecci of conditions H a t e d , and to
evaluate the operating charac tcr la t i c i (Includ-
ing r e l i a b i l i t y and Crldua Inventory) of the
appl icable processing syscea i . These exper i -
ments, with feu except ions , do not require neu-
trons . The experiments are la id out in more
d e t a i l in Rcf. [ I I .

V. PLASMA INTERACTIVE COMPONENTS

The plaaoa in terac t ive coaponents (FIC) of
part icu lar concern in nuclear technology ere ch-
lapurlcy control and exhaust l y s t e a and the l n -
vesae l elements of the plasma heating and fue l -
ing system ( e . g . . rf antenna). A major compli-
ca t ion in the PIC ia the strong incerre lac ion to
plasma physics and confinement experiments.
This leads to many complex questions in develop-
ing a logically consistent and effective test
plan for PIC. Limitations of space preclude
treatment of this important subject in this
paper. Reference (1] presents results of inves-
tigation of the key technical issues and re-
quired experiments end fac i l i t i es .

Fig. 7. Schenatic representation of
of tritiua processing schemes

Table 6. Tritium Processing Methods for Different Tritium Carrier Fluids

T Carrier
Fluid

Ll

LlFb

He

RjO

Tritium F o n
Tj/HT

X

X

X
X

X

X

TjO/HTO

Xe

X

X

X
X
X

Extraction Method'

Extraction with aolten salts

Absorption with solid getters

Excractlon with counter-currenc
He {low

Vacuua degassing

P«nwadon coablned with
catalytic oxidation

Abaorpclon with solid tetters

Adsorption with solecular sieves

Freezing ouc In cold crapa

Vapor phase catalytic exchange
Liquid phase cacalyclc exchange
Electrolysis

Outlet T Concentration
Xp Cspp.)

7

-

0.01-1

-

10-5

IO-5

-

0.6

Other Application
of Method

Hone

.tone

Fuel clean-up

Air detrlciatton

CA.KDO reector
coolant clean-up

^Preferred «eehod uoderiined.
^rlcliaa concentration ae processing systea ouclec* This value le very dependent on design and cose

tradeoffs. Values given are Croa various design studies (LIPb), cxpcrlsunta (L1,H«), and the CAMW
Darllngtoa TV design (HjO).

e*ddltlonal ptoeass needed to decompose TjO, KTO.
^Additional procaas needed to oxidize Tj, HT.



VI. TESTING IN FUSION FACILITIES

VI.A. Teat Requlreaents
Soae issues, such as failure nodes and

reliability, require an Integrated test with
eoaplete coaponents in a fusion environaent. In
addition, aost issues are effected In soae way
ay the coablnatlon of all relevant environmental
condltlone. The only auitable teat facility for
providing integrated tasting is a fusion device.
However, fusion test devices are expensive, par-
ticularly if reector conditions ere to be pro-
vided.

It Is possible, In many caeca for which the
phenoaena are sufficiently well-understood, to
modify the design of the test module (e.g.,
coolant flow rate) In order to recover the
important aspects of the testing issues, even
though the test device parameters are not the
•sac as those of a eoaaercial reactor. However,
a change of device paraaetera beyond certain
limit* results In the inability to maintain
"ect-elike" behavior. By analyzing the behavior
of coaponenta under altered device peraecters
and by considering acthods for seeling che
observed behavior to that expected In a reactor,
it la possible to Identify a set of nlnlnua
requlreaents on the paraacters of a fusion test
facility in order for it to provide useful
testing of nuclcsr technologies. Such analyses
were performed for a range of blankcc
concepts. ' The resulting requirements are
alao expected to provide useful testing of che
ocher nuclear coaponenta. These requlreaents
arc given in Teble 7.

Froa a fusion technology developacnt
viewpoint, any fusion device which satisfies
these requirements Is acceptable.

VI.I. Reliability Considerations
Many coaponcnta In the first fusion

engineering facilities will have little or no
engineering precedence, particularly nuclear
coaponents. Moat likely, early fusion en-
gineering facilities would be alacd at laprovlng
the nuclear coaponent reliabilities. An ap-
parent paradox results, however, because those
nuclear coaponents that would be targeted in a
reliability iaprovcaent prograa depend on the
reliable performance of other nuclear coaponencs
In the systea.

The lapleacntatlon of a test prograa to
develop high statistical confidence in a reli-
ability data base prior ta engineering deaon-
atratlon la dearly a desirable goal, but can be
very difficult In practice due to the requlre-
aent for en extended test period. The INTOR
critical Issues study concluded chat for a
given eoaponcnt the aehieveaent of an BOX ita-
tlatical confidence level In the aean tine
between failures (MTBF) In the constant failure
rate reglac of operation (i.e., r»ndoa failure
probability) would typically require a cuau-
latlvc test period of 3.5 tiaes the HTFB.

For blsnkct nodules, since a fusion tcsc
facility alght hsvc six blanket nodules per TF
coll sector (60 cotal), the required avail-
ability for Individual coaponents might be
(0.6)1760 - 0.9915 or 99.15Z. Since che
coaponenc availability is given by the ratio
MTBF/(HTBF+MTTR), where the HTTX la che aean
ciae to repair or replace, a Cyplcal KTTR of 1
itonch results in a required MTBF of - 10 yr.
This lapllcs a typical test period of 34 yr. If
equal credit can be taken for 60 aodules, tested
In parallel, however, che required test period
would be reduced to a aanageable 0.5 FPY.

Table 7. Requlreaents for Fusion Integrated Testing

Paraacter

Neutron wall load (MU/a2)

Surface heat load (MU/a2)

Fluenee (MW/yr-n2)

Test port size (m* x a deep)

Total test surface aree (• )

plasaa burn tlae (s)

Plasas dwell tlae (»)

Continuous operating else

Availability C )

Magnetic field strength (T)

Reference
Reactor

5

I

15-20

—

—

Continuous

None

Months

70

7

Test Facility Paraaeter
Mlnlaua

1

0.2

1-2

0.5 x 0.3

5

500

< 100

Days

20

1

Desirable

2-3

0.2-0.5

3-6

1 x 0.S

10-20

1000

< 50

Weeks

30-50

3



In addition Co ccatlng for confidence In an
aatlaactd level of reliability, Ceici which
rcault In coaponcne reliability lnprovcnenc are
alao of lntercat. Although an accurate predic-
tion cannot be Made, soac systeas have been
obaerved to follow a power law relation between
the component tetdng tine and the achieved

xnr.1

Two developaent pathway* can be conal-
dcrcd. The flr*e pathway would be baaed on a
high fusion power facility, such aa an Ignited
conventional cokaaak like INTOR (- 600 HW>, to
achieve engineering testing. Thla facility
would develop and teat reactor blanketa In 10X
of Che blanket area, while the remainder would
be slaple crldua breeding aodules to aupply the
device'a tritium requlreaenta.

In chs second pathway, engineering Ceating
la conducted In a low fualon power engineering
research facility, referred to here a* a FERF.
This facility would be able to use external
crltlviB supplies, sue would cest the saw nuaber
of reactor blankets. This avoid* relying on
unproven crltlua breeding nodule*. In contraat,
an INTOR class facility would have reduced
availability due to Che Increased likelihood of
failure of Che required ln-*ltu trie tun breeding
aodule*.

Figure 3 shows Che calendar cine required
to achieve a blanket MTBF of 10 yr. (87600 h)
for che cwo pathways, baaed on che parameters
lisced In Table S. A FSRF class facility, wlch
higher blankec availability. Is able to reach
Che goal availability in much lea* Cine Chan Che
INTOR class facility. Paraaccrlc atudle*
performed over the paraacttra shown in Table 3
Indicate thac the relative results are not
expected to change.

Table S. Key Assumptions In Che Availability
Analysis

Fig. 3.

5 10 15 20
Blanket test time, years

Nuclear component reliability growth
in high availability (PERT) versus low
low availability (INTOR) case device

Initial KTBF (yr)

Initial test experience (day)

MTTR (week)

Coal MTBF (yr)

Test laproveacnt fsctir

Experience factor*

Blanket
Teat
Hodulcs

1

31

2

10

0.50

0.30

Blanket
Trlciua
Breeding
Module*

2.9

99

k

10

0.10

0.50

*Here, (credit for N aodules/credlC for 1
aodule) • Nn, where n is Che experience factor,
0 < n < 1.

VI.C. Fualon Test Facilities

The prlaary purpose of the fusion devices
considered here Is to provide testing of the
fusion nuclear technologies. This aay change
Che faclllcy characteristics and reduce coses
froa chose usually anticipated for physics
experiment!. Physics Information would, of
course, be obtained, but Che design is not.
constrained by Che need Co provide such data.
For exaaple, operating In a driven node may be
acceptable for a technology facility, while
Ignition is a key goal of physics experlaenc*.
Ic Is also possible for Che technology cesc
facility Co be based on a different device
concepc than that of a reactor, although reactor
relevance 1* still desirable. Theac technology-
oriented device* are generlcally raferred Co
here aa Fusion Engineering Research Fadllcles
(FERFs).

In Chis scudy, fusion cesc facilities were
considered that could plausibly address che
nuclear technology tcac requirements by or
around Che year 2000. In particular, cokaoaks,
mirror* and reverse field pinches (RFPs) have
been considered as possible FERFs.

The representative engineering test
facilities considered were:

1) INTOR (1982 U.S. FED/INTOR)
2) LITE FERF (TRW/HIT)
3) "BEAN" FERF (PPPL)
4) IDT-DTFC (Energy Applications and

Systeaa, Inc.)
5) ST FERF (FEDC)
6) TOF and MFTF-a+T (LLNL)
7) RFP FERF (UNL/Phl l l lps PeCrolcua)

The strengths and weaknesses of these
concepts as fusion engineering research facil-
ities were coapared by characterizing each con-
cepc with a short list of distinct paraaecers



which repreaent Che ovarall attractiveness of
tach performance (aa a ccac (ad 1 Icy) aa a func-
d o n of eoac and rlak. Sinea Che deelgna were
noc nacaaaarlly conalatenc in assuapclone or
detail, some common assuaptlons were lapoacd
with respect co avallabillcy, ducy cycle, uacful
caae area, lifeciae, and capital and opcradng
eoaca. Table 9 (lvca Che performance parasacara
of repreaentadv* concepea, Tabla 10 provldea a
summary of their overall performance, cost and
riak.

Summary riak parameters are daairable Co
repraeenc "over-all" phyalca and technology
extrapolation fro* preaenc daca. A crude nea-
•ure of 'overall" risk la ahown baaed on a cuau-
ladve aaaeaaaMDC of Che amount of extrapolation
required for Che major phyalca function* (e.g.,
plasma headng) and technology subsystems (e.g.,
aagneca). The nuaerical valuea are baaed on
zero "rlak" poinca for a aoderace excrapolacion,
one point for a large excrapolacion (aoae addi-
tional teadng required), and Cwo poinca for a
very large extrapolation (aajor experimental
program needed).

The major coat parameters are Che capital
and annual opcracing coata. The dlrecc caplcal
cost wa* estimated by coaparlaon with devices
coac recently using FEDC/INTOR algorithms and
baaed on the total power handled (electrical
plus plasma), and on the fusion core size. Two

possible cost-benefit flgurcs-of-acrlt are also
included: Che coac par useful neucron (baaed on
Che Cocal coac and the annual fluence/area pro-
duce), and Che uaeful neutrons per unlc cose and
"risk" (where risk Is baaed on the turn of the
phyalcs and technology risk points). These
cost-benefit paraaecers provide soae normaliza-
tion of the data but auat be interpreted with
due caution.

It la clear froa Tables 9 and 10 that a
variety of possible fusion Engineering Research
facility concapta exist. All concepts consi-
dered provide reasonable performance for techno-
logy ccaclng (compared with Table 7). On the
other hand, chese technology Cest facilities aay
noc be as coscly ss a combined physics/
technology device, but are still expensive.
This la perhaps noc surprising since coaca are
driven by Che presence of neutrons and by the
overall power level handled. Ulth present con-
cepts, ignited fusion devlcca (low electrical
consumption) generally require high fualon
power, while driven fusion devices (low fusion
power) generally require high electrical power.

tf a technology test facility auac be built
in Che near cera, then low risk.Is laportant and
Che options are probably Halted co cither a
moderate-beta, moderate-field cokaaak or a tan-
dem mirror with a simple CesC cell and end
plugs. Tokamaks have a much more extensive data

Table 9. Performance Comparison of Fusion Engineering Research Facilities

fusion power, MW

Electrical consumption, MWe

Neutron wall loading, MW/a2

Surface heat flux, KW/n2

First wall radius, a

First wall area, a

Accessible test area*, a2

Test port area/depth, I'/I

Pulse length*, s

Duty cycle (Z)

Ultimate availability1 Z

Neucron fluence0, MU-yr/a

Excernal field on-axls, T

INTOR

620

200

1.3

0.1

1.2

380

38

2/1

200

ao
35

3.3

5.5

Tokai

LITE
FERF

90

210-270

1.0-2.0

0.1

0.8

72

7.2

1/1

500-1000

90

45

4.0

5.5

•aks

BEAN
FER7

18S

1SS

1.3

0.2

0.75

110

11

1.5/0.8

1000

90

45

4.7

3-6

DTFC-
IDT

100

427

2 = 0

0.9

0.59

40

4.0

1.2/1

520

90

45

7.3

8

Spherical
Torus
FERF

39

120

1.0

0.1

0.59

31

3.1

1.6/0.8

SS

100

45

4.0

3

Tandea

TDF

36

250

2.1

0.3

0.3

8

!i

1.6/0.8

SS

100

45

8.5

4.5

Mirrors

MFTF-a+T

17

104

2.0

0.1

0.25

4

2

0.8/0.8

SS

100

45

8.1

4.5

Reverse
Meld
Finch

22-110

126-180

1.0-5.0

3.5-4.4

0.3

18

3.5

1/0.3

SS

100

45

4.0-20

7-9

'Consistent estimate.

bOeslgns of cokaoak devices, e.g., INTOR, with a plasma current drive for steady state (SS)

operation were noc explored here.

cAssuming total equal co 9 years at ultimate availability.



Table 10. Sun

Neutron wall load, MW/a2

Flucnet x Area/Year, MW-yr/yr

Pulse length, a

Physics rlak*

Tachnology risk*

Trlcium consumption, kg/yr

Tocal capital cose, MS

Annual operating coat, MS

Tocal cumulative coatb, MS

Tocal cosc/uneful neutron2

Useful neucrons/cosc/'rlsk

mary Characteristics of FuiIon Engineering Research Facilities

Tokamsks

INTOR

1.3

14

200

2

5

5.3«

2800

251

5500

4

4

LITE
FERF

1.0-2.0

2.9

500-1000

1

4

2.0

900

112

2000

7

3

BEAN
FERF

1.3

5.8

1000

7

5

4.1

1200

155

2800

5

2

DTFC-
IDT

2.0

3.2

520

3

6

2.2

1200

169

2900

9

1

Spherical
Torus
FERF

1.0

1.4

360,000

8

8

0.97

700

7*

1500

11

1

Tandem

TDF

2.1

3.8

360,000

2

3

0.90

1200

123

2500

6

3

Mirrors

MFTF-o+T

2.0

1.8

360,000

2

3

0.42

600

56

1200

7

3

Reverse
Field
Pinch

1.0-5.0

1.6-7.9

360,000

10

7

0.55-2.8

700-800

68-117

1400-2000

9-2

1-2

'Larger values Indicate higher risk; based on judgement or Che required subsystea extrapolation.

^Assuming 3 yesra non-crldua/low-avallabtllty operation plua 9 years full-availablllty operation.
c(Total cost)/(Annual fluence*area) rounded to nearest leading digit.
d(AP"jal fluence*area)/(Total cosc)(Physlcs+Technology Risk) rounded to nearest leading digit.

•Assuming TSR - 0.6.

base, but candea alrrors offer pocendally lower
device cose because they can access the lower
Halts of useful ccstlng performance. The coat
per ncucron flgure-of-aerlc lndlcatea the eco-
nomy of scale; INTOR is Che largesc device and
provides considerably sore potendal cesc area
vlchouc a correspondingly large increase in
cose, alchough there aay be Halted practical
ucilicy of cesc areas over - 20 a . The spheri-
cal corus and reverse field pinch offer rela-
tively low total power, but were also suffi-
ciently small so chat che irradiation capability
was Halted. A high performance RFP could
provide an lnccreacing alternative if Che high
physics and technology risks arc accepcable or
can be reduced by ocher experlaents.

In suaaary, the attractiveness of a parti-
cular FERF concept depends strongly on the
ability co minimize les tocal device power
(fusion plua electrical), while aaintaining a
reasonable test area and neutron wall loading.
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